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DINNER MEETING PUNNED 
FOR MONTHU BUSINESS SESSION

San. Francisco chapters of the Society 
have announced that they plan to hold a 
monthly dinner meeting after the first of 
the year, as a ccmbined a>cial and busi-_ 
ness event. It T.ñ.11 be sponsjred by the 
San Francisco Area Council,

This meeting >dll be held in one of 
the city's many restaurants. ‘ "

Appropriate notices will be sent inad»* 
vanee to all members, : just as soon as the 
area council makes arrangements for necee* 
■'sarydihiilg facilities.

It isexpected that the I'tab" for these 
dinners will be approximately $2 per per
son. .. . ' I ■
- This meCtihg ^ 1 1  take the; place of; 
the- reblar meeting váich, has been held 
on the third Thursday of each month in the 
past at the center of tlie American íHeuds 
Service Committee, The policy for public 
discussion groups to meet on their first 
Thursday dates will remain unchanged,how
ever. It Tías also pointed out by the area 
Council chairman that the dinner meetings 
are not intended to rep!h ce chapter meet
ings which the members may wish to holdcai 

-other dates they may select.
Planning session for the 19$? business 

meeting programs will be held at a dinner 
meeting on December l6, to viiich the area 
council has invited members of all Bay 
Area chapters to attend. Further announ
cement of this event will be made earlyin 
December.
TRANSEXUAL TOPIC S U T B D  FOR E85CEMBER

The December 2" discussion gjroup to^ic 
at San Francisco váll be on aspects an .d 
developments in the field of transexual- 
ism. The mooting vdll be held at ’S p.m. 
in the center of the Arne idean Friends
Sorvics3 Committee, 1030 Süttor St,

The speaker is a person iiiith first hand 
knov/ledge of the subject of somato■p^chic 
sexual variation»

SOCIETES HEli m  
MATTACHIHE ESTi: 
IN JANUARY FIRST

UiAZINE IS COMING,., 
EÍ^WILL APPEAR 

EDITION
Plans are ftow conqilcte for launcliing 

the first issue of "Mattachinc Review” in 
January, The rqagazine will be printed ty 
lithographic process (np.t mimeographed).

Material '̂ for ¿he first isoue is.; now at 
the.printer'3/ ruports the Society's pub
lications 'dirdictor. An interesting . and 

seizes of. Articles and feat-
_________  issue, written by
experts at writiig and in the professions, 

iiich of the content of the first issue
_____in prjn't tiefore. Among

the articles-T'd.lL be the following:
1*. A , cri'tixftts 1 of the California "Vag- 

a prominent attorney]
. : - 2* -A discussion of research findings 
by Dr,, Evelyn looker, on the subject of 
personality types among sex variants;

3, An "open letter” to a U. S, Senator 
•feiio criticised ijnverts in a campaign talk 
recently; - I

h, A special article by James Barr, 
author of "Quati^foil'! and '"Derricks, ” 
written especially for this issue of the 
magazine, and •

5. A seriesi-cf interesting departments 
which will include letters, book reviews, 
critu<jues of cuirent magazine articles, 
news notes of tie Mattanhine Society area 
activities, quotes from persons in public 
life, and a directoiy of publications, 
organizations, etc,, in the U, S, and a- 
broad.

The chainnan of theBoard' of Directors, 
Los Angeles,^ has; written an introduction 
for the magazine, There will be articles 
explaining the liattachine program,

Itaterial for the second issue, to ap
pear in March 1.955, is also in prepara
tion. This issvie will feature an analy
sis of the "driiie aga^st nature" as de
fined by. statute! in North Carolina^ - and 
present a  recewwiendatioh for a nevi sex 
code iri that ¡ttate, which -itil̂ t well be 
considered as a model fof ill states. It



FOR THE CH4PTER LIBRART,
Averŷ  Curtía E,

AN INTRODÜGTION TO THE PROBIEM OF 
THE SEX EEVIATE. Portland, Oregon CSoordi- 
nating Souncll on Social Hygiene & FaSmil; 
IdTe, 19$3. II4 p.| incl. bibliograî * 

Presenta in tinderstandable termis basic 
information about the sex̂  variant,and re
flects the point of view heldl|r most sci
entists ̂ dio have .studied the sex deviate 
and the problem he cancreatc in society,

« i t  *

SOCIETÏ'S NEW MAtiAZlME
(Continued fpn first page)

Kirkendall, Lester & Thomas Poffenber- 
ger.
PARENTS, CHILDREN AND THE SEX MOLESTER. 

Portland, OCCSHFL, 1953. 8 p* illustrated 
Answers these quest inns: Why are we so 

upset about it? Just what is "sexial mo- 
lestaljipn"? How serious is the danger? 
What cap do to protect our own child* 
ren? ,;What can we as citizens do to pro
tect all children?

will be presented as a review written by 
an attorney in V̂ shington, D, C, Articles 
in the second issue /will touch fields of 
religion, science and medicine, also.

In the meal time, circulation activity 
is going ahead at a fast pace. InvitâtIm 
to subscribe (see back page of this»issue 
for details and rates) is being made to 
prospective subscribers, including a host 
of persons in the medical, theological, 
legal and other professions.

Advance subscriptions are coming along 
but slowly, A goal within the Society is 
to obtain a $10 subscription for h years 
from each member.

i-'an Fraacisco MATTACHINB NEWSUmT^i. 
r»r.i!i\h;il Monrbiy by the Beta ChiPter Mattachioe Sodetr, ‘me, 
San Fraodico. Sub^iption price. 41 X)0 jwtt year.Mr iled PimCU-ss. 
Arti'rcss all ^ubscriotiom oucl comiiuiafOKi*7>u tc, N<w%let;ec, Post 
OStce Bo* 259, Sen Fflmdsco 1, Caiif. Utuolidted iminuscriott iic* 
tmiraed. Advertisenaeaa aot accepccG.

SPECIAL REPORT;
ORG/INIZATIONS— IF PROCESSIVE— CAN DO MITCH TO CHANGE ATTITUDE OF PUBLIC

"Orgafiizations of persns interested in the problem of homosexuality, if progres
sive, Fall do much to change the' attitude of thepublic," said Dr, Hobart Lindner, 
chief psychiatric advisor to the State Board of Corrections, Baltimore, Maryland, 
when he addressed some 3 0 0  parsons in Beverly Hills, CaLif,, November 5.

Dr. Lindner's lecture tías entitled "ChangjLng Attitudes Toward Homosexuality,"
It vras sponsored by the Hacker Foundation and Correctional Service Associates, two 
lbs Angeles organizations doing work in the fields of criminology, psychiatry and 
sociology. Sidney Wachs, deputy probation officer for Los Agneles, introduced the 
speaker.

« « « «
The speaker defined homosexuality as he introduced the subject, "There are three 

definitions," he said. First is the popular definition, £i unded On fiction. Based 
on overt behavior, it regar ds, a homosexual as a persem iho publicly acts and private
ly behaves ,like a person'of the opposite sex— in the case pf men, it represents the 
extremely affwiinate person. This group represents only a small percentage of home- ’ 
sexualisi said Dr, lindnar,

The secopl definition is the ̂ eudo-ssiehtifiĉ  he saidi Based iqion statistics, 
this definition calls homes exuals "those persons tdio hove ecperienced sexual contacts 
idiich led to oî asm with members of their own sex. liie fa".lacy of such a definition, 
e‘9eh idxen appliê to parsons who practice such contacts predominantly, isihe fact 
that outlet anchyEination are confused.

The third def|nition, according to Dr, Linihier, is most nesr ly ;acpurate, "Homo
sexuals are individuals who feel a sexual reî onse Ffith mei$>brs,̂ Q̂  ;^irvpwn sex,

; apd v̂ o seek suc|xfulfillaent as gratification," ho said, Thie"||||î |iQp excludes 
-..nthe bi-'sexiial, bj|it accounts for i't,

, Another ̂ up : of inverts waŝ  labeled by Dr, Lindner as T̂ op>ô t̂ 0.!{: !ltaey are 
persons who proselytize and prostitute their own sex puhliolyj i | p e r s o n s  
(male) viho make |̂ he ̂ e  of the hbmdsexaial easier, because that



is a mode o f life id-th

they are the "homosexual" in the eyes of the public, and 
from-homosexuals idio live the ‘double standard* of life,
homo-ero Lies included the effeminate smshes, thetransvesifites, and the muscle- 
builders.

One of the characteristics of present-day homosexuals 
tvro distinct facets. One side of life is applicable to the homosexual society in 
;^ich he livesonly^ theotlicr is seen in general •scnict:/, vhen homosexuals act like 
anyone else and make no attempt to challenge society, or evoke homosexuality on 
the public. This isthe "out of sight, out of mind" principle.

Dr. Lindner also discussed the public's regard of homoii- 
"sexlessness," Inverts assume a role of asexuality in the
as not to draw attention to themselves as being non-hetercsexual. "V7e live in a 
culture which is not heterosexual," said Dr*. Lindner. Odcly enough, inverts have 
learned in advance of the average per’son that our society

Estimates of the homosexual population vary greatly, Di' 
eral lay public grossly underestiriU’.tcs the extent of invei'i 
concernunless it is discovered jjr theimmediato family. Or!
of the homosexual group tend to ovcr-estii.iate the number cf homosexuals. Someidiere 
in betvreen, probably very near the estimate stated by Dr, Alfred Kinsey in his book, 
is the true estimate— betrrcen and 6/& of the male populc.tion over l6 years of age 
— some 3 million males, Dr, Lindner stated.

"By the very size of the horaosex’.al miiiority, you vjould 
mand attention from the viiole of sncieLy. But it doosnot 
minority, and .it is no respecter of social and cconoraic 1<̂  
entire social social strata."

However, the homosexual, in raany m y s  unknown to sociel.y in general, is a pace
setter, he has had undeniable influence in establishing new fashions in dress, 
tastes in nccorating homes, and new trends in the arts of

Vlithnuttracing the history and religious influence. Dr 
has al>,m,ys boon uncompromisingly hostile toward the homos^ 
attitude.^ of the world x-rarc changing.

In Icxitiicast Asia, an organization was founded in the mid-1930s as an e::pcriment 
and given up at the begiming of World VJar II, It has since been revived and, as 
the Hc’iv:50xual World Organization (H;'JD), it is nov; one one 
makiiig up the International Congress for Sexual Equality (

hus detract attention 
Dr, Lindner said that the

¡exuals as victims of 
ir everyday contacts, so

IS actually anti-sexual."
Lindner said. The gen- 

sion because it iiS of'no 
ithe other hand, members

think that it liould com- 
comprise a well-defined 
veis, cuts .acrceci the

our culture,
Lindnor told hovr society 

xual, but that todecy the

of the or[;anizations 
IGSE), Amsterdam, Holland,

Dr, id'xrir.or told how loaders and othci’ interested profess:j.onal people in Southeast 
Ajja •’ere concerned as the Hl'JO came intobeing as an attanDt to establish a "colony" 
of male homosexuals, free from pa: secution and discrimination-by others. But the 
purely colonial aspect failed, and a Teaponsible organization gretj out of it idien 
it was revived in the past decade, Tlie organization munbers some 70,000 manbers,
Dr. Lindner said.

A question vras asked oft he speaker at the end.of his lecture relating to the 
influence of women (and the mother) upon males today. Dr, Lindner stated that he 
thought the matriarchial society that exists today vxis indeed a factor in failure 
of boys to identify >ath a strong father-figure, and thus the situation vías \m- 
doubtedly a cause in the high incidence of inversion.

"Society has developed an attitude toward homosoaials which no longer considers 
tham as immora.l as it once did," he raid. Instead, inverts today are now being 
considered as victims of a mental i.Hness (seen in the i^>ression, "One would have 
to be nuts to do that"). This attitude nas i-rorked to the advantage of and has 
spo-red the homosexual in this TO.y, according to the spGak(;r; It has been resppnsible 
for the creation of mental In alth facilities for dealing idth the problem viiich 
never existed before, and .it offers an easy confimation of the correctness of the 
heteroscxaal's oxm pattern of behauior. Present-day psychiatry does not confirm 
society's viexí of homosexuality as a mental disease, Dr, .jindner added. The speaker 
is an expert in study of the homosexual. He has written sc me 90 articles and essays 
on the subject. He is a practicing psychiatrist in Baltimore andón thofaculty of 
the University of liaryland. He has i-/rittcn several books, including "Rebel Witliout 
Cause," nm-r being made into a film at Warner Brothers studio, page 3



J a m u ApV, |<|J5
IS TARGET DATE FOR THE FIRST ISSUE OF T

NEW MAGAZINE OF THE MATTACHINE SOCIETY,

'T MISS HIE FIRST ISSUE nor any of the following fi'̂ e issues
Sehd us your CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION TOM'

HE

INCORPORATEO

■planned for 1955 •
’ f

es, that's right. Soon after the first of the year, the fir:it issue of MTTACHINS 
JIVIEV/ liill roll off the press to tell the stor5’- of the liattaohino Society,, its ains 
id principles, and its prograrii for aiding -tlie sslution of problerus surrounding 
.uman sexuality in America today. It ijill be YUOR magazine. Every j.s3ue will be 
‘illed i'ñth original ijriting, critical opinipn, reviews of books, magazines and news- 
arjers, letters and netrs developments in the SQCial, legal, religious, political, 
ducationaj. and scientific fields related to this subject hen; and abroad.

hile major attention will be given 'to the pi-oblem of the ho-mosexual, the magazine 
111 NOT be gay, fictional, nor will it contain "food for the neurosis" of many in- 
Iriduals so inclined,
he iiattachine Review ''■ri.ll attempt to capture the interest and supply information
or tTvise sc^icusly interested in improving human social rela iionsliips— tri.th a vierr
o education, andintegration, erasure of bigotry, prejudice, discrimination aid ig- 
■. .->rance,
arent.s, doctors, educators, ministers, judges and lavr enforcemen'b officials WILL 
'inc the magazine of assistance in their irork. The first issue will contain art- 
c.'es on the constitutional status of the Vag-Lowd statute; nows about research in 
■'.0 rield of sex'jal inversion; an article bj»- Jaiiies Barr, plus
lotes and many other features.
■ "I? XG A aXLL FOR EVERY ISIBER Al'E) FRISI'D OF THE SOCIETY TO 

•UBSCRIDER HOW,..DON'T M SS A SINGLE ISSUE OF THIS BIPORTANT

->RE5S ALL  S U B S C R I  P t I O N S ,  C OMM UN ICAT IO NS  ANO C O N T R IB U T I O N S  OF
J L I  CAT I ON t o : the MATTACHINE SOCIETY, I n c o r p o r a t e d

P o s t  O f f i c e  B o x  /925 
Los A n g e l e s  53» C a l i f o r n i a

)t e : I f  you h a v e  a l r e a d y  s u b s c r i b e d , w h y  n o t  h a n d  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  l e a f l e t  t o  a f r i e n d ?

R A T E S

y e a r — $ 2.50 2 y e a r s — $5.00

letters, reviews,

BECOIE A CHilRTER 
ÍÍFW i'LAdlZIIIEJ

p o s s i b l e  a r t i c l e s  f o r

*1 Yea r s— -$|0.

R ING  / 9 5 5 »  T H E ’ m A G A Z IN E  W I L L  BE I S S U E D  B I - M O N T H L Y J  IT  I S  PLAjtlNEO TO I N C R E A S E  FREQUENCY
PiJBL < C A - I  OM TO MONTHLY THE YEAR FOLLOWING,

SPECIAL NOTICE: All subscription orders must be signed, 
include the S'tatenicnt, "I am o-^er 21 years of age.3 Sul 
are not signed and which do not con'tain the statement 
acceiDted.

They must also 
ibscriptions that 
ábo'^e cannot be


